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Burthen a tempo

Never comb—your hair Sunny!

Leave the breezes there Sunny! Let your stock-

-ing fall down, For shocking the town is all—
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Words by
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Piano

Moderato

\[ \text{Music notation} \]

Jack: Maybe you'd think me bold or rude, To allude to what's on my mind. Just like you love a feeling too, That I never knew of, before.

Lucky: That depends you will find, That just evens the score;

\[ \text{Music notation} \]
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How your mind is inclined.
Won't you tell us some more?

There's a thing that's been
blossoming. Like a bud in spring since we met;

I'd let you speak your happiness, but I'm more or less in a daze.

I sco. Jack: May I answer the mind out. sco. Here's what you can't help me find out:

quest-ion? Lucky: You might offer a suggestion.

Burthen
Quasi allegretto ma, espress.

What is that something, that little some-

T. B. H. Co. 304-4 That Little Something
—thing, Bump-ing and thump-ing
down in my heart? — I can't ex-press it,
never-less it must have a name,
May-be you've felt— the same; When you're near

T. B. H. Co. 304-4 That Little Something
it goes pit-a-pat, Really dear,

I don't know where I'm at; What can such bliss be?

Tell me can this be That little something, called

Love? Love?

T B H Co. 304-4 That Little Something
WHO?

Words by
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Music by
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Burthen

Who con grazia stole my heart

a-way? Who makes me dream

all day? Dreams, I know, can
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You Will - Won't You?

Words by
ANNE CALDWELL
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Music by
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Burthen

You will now, won't you? You will, won't you?

You want to, don't you? You do, don't you?

Eventually, content you will be
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